Philips Records Discography

200-000 series

PHM 200-000/PHS 600-000 - Broadway Is My Beat - MICHEL LEGRAND [1962]
A Wonderful Guy/Bewitched/I Got Plenty O' Nuttin'/If I Loved You/Make Believe/Oh What A Beautiful Mornin'/Old Devil Moon/On The Street Where You Live/Smoke Gets In Your Eyes/Summertime/The Surrey With The Fringe On Top/Yesterdays [*]

PHM 200-001/PHS 600-001 - French Horns For My Lady - JULIUS WATKINS [1962]
Temptation/Clair De Lune/September Song/Catana/I'm A Fool To Want You//Speak Low/Nuages/The Boy Next Door/Mood Indigo/Home (When Shadows Fall)

PHM 200-002/PHS 600-002 - Skinnay Ennis Salutes Hal Kemp - SKINNAY ENNIS [1962]
A Foggy Day/Cheek To Cheek/Got A Date With An Angel (Skinnay Ennis Theme)/(How I'll Miss You) When Summer Is Gone (Hal Kemp Theme)/I'm Breathless/I've Got You Under My Skin/Love For Sale/Rhythm Is Our Business/Scatter-Brain/When Did You Leave Heaven/Whispers In The Dark/You've Got Me Crying Again [*]

PHM 200-003/PHS 600-003 - Golden Bluegrass Hits - The BARRIER BROTHERS [1962]
Blue Moon Of Kentucky/Gotta Travel On/Polka On A Banjo/Cryin' My Heart All Over You/My Little Georgia Rose/Salty Dog Blues/Earl's Breakdown/Cabin On The Hill/Flint Hill Special/Stonewall Around Me/Before I Met You/Breakin' In A Brand New Pair Of Shoes

PHM 200-004/PHS 600-004 - Swing Low, Sweet Clarinet - The WOODY HERMAN QUARTET [1962]
Alexandra/Begin The Beguine/Blue Moon/Don't Be That Way/Mood Indigo/On The Sunny Side Of The Street/Pee Wee Blues/Rose Room/Someday Sweethear/Summit Ridge Drive/Sweet Lorraine/Swing Low, Sweet Clarinet [*]

PHM 200-005/PHS 600-005 - Dual Pianos-World Favorite Piano Classics - RAWICZ & LANDAUER [1962]

PHM 200-006/PHS 600-006 - Singin' Happy - FRANKIE VAUGHAN [1962]

PHM 200-007/PHS 600-007 - The Explosive! Freddy Cannon - FREDDY CANNON [1962] (reissue of Swan SLP 502)
Boston (My Home Town)/Kansas City/Sweet Georgia Brown/Way Down Yonder In New Orleans/St. Louis Blues/Indiana//Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy/Deep In The Heart Of Texas/California Here I Come/Okefenokee/Carolina In The Morning/Tallahassee Lassie

PHM 200-008/PHS 600-008 - Show Stoppers - BILL McGUFFIE [1962]

PHM 200-009/PHS 600-009 - El Tango - MALANDO & His TANGO ORCHESTRA [1962]

PHM 200-010/PHS 600-010 - Dixie Gone Dutch - DUTCH SWING COLLEGE BAND [1962]

PHM 200-011/PHS 600-011 - Francis Bay's Latin Beat - FRANCIS BAY & His ORCHESTRA [1962]
Mambo Jambo/Un Poquito De Tu Amor/Malaguena/Begin The Beguine/The Peanut Vendor/Copacabana//Caravan/Mama Inez/Maria La O (Maria My Own)/Perfidia/Acercate Mas/Para Vigo Me Voy (Say Si Si)

PHM 200-012/PHS 600-012 - Jazz Structures - HOWARD RUMSEY'S LIGHTHOUSE ALL-STARS [1962]
Architectonics/Directional Suite: Impulse-Automations-Impulsion (Pt. 1)-Impulsion (Pt. 2)/Directional Suite: Complexus/Edifice/Genesis (Pt. 2)/The Worker: Rain Blues-In The Morning-Quittin' Time [*]
Beale Street Blues/Cornet Shop Suey/Don't Forget The Blues/Gate City/High Society/How Come You Do Me
Like You Do/Medley: Who's Sorry Now-Oh How I Miss You Tonight/No Use Now/Put On Your Old Grey
Bonne/Washington And Lee Swing [*]

PHM 200-014/PHS 600-014 - The Gospel Tones - The GOSPEL TONES [1962]

PHM 200-015/PHS 600-015 - Heartsille Benjamin's Virgin Island Steel Band - HEARTSILLE BENJAMIN'S VIRGIN
ISLAND STEEL BAND [1962]
Johnny Cake/Jamaica Farewell Song/Sweet And Gentle/Pretend/The Peanut Vendor/Mambo No.
3/Limbo/ Harbor Lights/ Come Back Melvinia/La Paloma/Peddlar/When The Saints Go Twistin' In

PHM 200-016/PHS 600-016 - Golden Steel Guitar Hits - JIMMY DAY [1962]
Steel Guitar Rag/Panhandle Rag/Roadside Rag/Texas Playboy Rag/Remington Ride/Coconut
Grove//Bootheel Drag/Bud's Bounce/B Bowman Hop/Georgia Steel Rag/Steelin' The Blues/Indian Love Call

PHM 200-017/PHS 600-017 - Twist To The Great Blues Hits - The BLUE BARONS [1962]

PHM 200-018/PHS 600-018 - Hash Brown Sounds - HASH BROWN & His IGNUNT STRINGS [1962]

PHM 200-019/PHS 600-019 - Johnny Hallyday Sings America's Rockin' Hits - JOHNNY HALLEYDAY [1962]
Be Bop-A-Lula/Bill Bailey/Blueberry Hill/Diana/Feel So Fine/Hello Mary Lou/I Got A
Woman/Maybelline/Shake The Hand Of A Fool/Take Good Care Of My Baby/Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin’
On/You're Sixteen [*]

PHM 200-020/PHS 600-020 - Unpredictable - PATRICE MUNSEL With Phil Moore Orchestra [1962]
Ain't That Love/As You Desire Me/Baby, Baby All The Time/Bewitched/Come On-A My House/Ill Wind
(You're Blowin' Me No Good)/Last Night When We Were Young/My Man's Gone Now/Serenade In
Blue/Sometimes I'm Happy/The Lonesome Road [*]

PHM 200-021/PHS 600-021 - Tony Martell & His New Orchestra Play For You - TONY MARTELL & His NEW
ORCHESTRA [1962]
For You/Francesque/Happy Irishman/In A Persian Market/(It's Better To Have) Loved And Lost/Jungle
Drums/Muco Ruido/Muskrat Ramble/Sunny And Cool/Temptation (March)/Turnabout/Walkin' Flute [*]

PHM 200-022/PHS 600-022 - Jazz At The Metropole - SOL YAGED & COLEMAN HAWKINS [1962]

PHM 200-023/PHS 600-023 - Dancing And Dreaming - JEAN-MICHEL DeFAYE [1962]

PHM 200-024/PHS 600-024 - Motto Of The Teachers' Singing Club - MARTIN HANSEL LORCHESTRA [1962]

PHM 200-025/PHS 600-025 - Country Guitar - The COTTON PICKERS [1962]

PHM 200-026/PHS 600-026 - Swingin' Singin' - THE DOUBLE SIX OF PARIS [1962]
A Night In Tunisia/Ballad/Bopiclicity/Early Autumn/Fascinating Rhythm/Moanin'/Naima/Scrapple From The
Apple/Sweets/Tickle Toe/Westward Walk [*]

PHM 200-027/PHS 600-027 - TV Thriller Themes - JOHNNY GREGORY [1962]

PHM 200-028/PHS 600-028 - Along Comes Ruth - RUTH BROWN [1962]
Mama, He Treats Your Daughter Mean/Cry, Cry, Cry/Why Don't You Write Me/It's Too Late/Jim Dandy/So
Little Time/Sea Of Love/Shake A Hand/Love, Love, Love/I Cried A Tear/Please Accept My Love/The Treasure
Of Love

PHM 200-029/PHS 600-029 - Le Voyage En Ballon - VARIOUS [1962]

PHM 200-030/PHS 600-030 - Dancin' The Golden Oldies-German Style - VARIOUS [1962]
PHM 200-031/PHS 600-031 - The Most Beautiful German Children - ERICH BENDER’S CHILDREN CHOIR [1962]

PHM 200-032/PHS 600-032 - On Tour With El Trio Siboney - EL TRIO SIBONEY [1962]

PHM 200-033/PHS 600-033 - With Mallets Aforethought - The HARRY ROBINSON CREW [1962]

PHM 200-034/PHS 600-034 - Ring Out, Oh Christmas - ERICH BENDER’S CHILDREN CHOIR [1962]

PHM 200-035/PHS 600-035 - Continental Souvenirs - KARL GRELL & THE WIENER SOLISTEN ORCHESTRA [1962]

PHM 200-036/PHS 600-036 - Christmas In The Old World - Las AVEMARIANAS [1962]

PHM 200-037/PHS 600-037 - Sentimental Journey - LOOKOFSKY STRINGS & VOICES [1962]

PHM 200-038/PHS 600-038 - The Sensuous Strings - ROBERT FARNON [1962]

PHM 200-039/PHS 600-039 -

PHM 200-040/PHS 600-040 - My Big Band’s Showing - FRANCIS BAY [1962]

PHM 200-041/PHS 600-041 - Emil Coleman Lights Up The Plaza - EMIL COLEMAN [1962]

PHM 200-042/PHS 600-042 - Cha Cha With Los Merecumbes - Los MERECUMBES [1962]

PHM 200-043/PHS 600-043 - The Tikis - The TIKIS [1962]

PHM 200-044/PHS 600-044 - Boogie Woogie House Party - MEADE LUX LEWIS [1962]

PHM 200-045/PHS 600-045 - Rendezvous In Paris - MICHEL LEGRAND [1962]

PHM 200-046/PHS 600-046 - Swinging The Standards With Piano - DOUGLAS DUKE [1962]

PHM 200-047/PHS 600-047 - Electronic Music - The ELECTROSONIKS [1962]

PHM 200-048/PHS 600-048 - Dixie At The French Riviera - DIZZY GILLESPIE [1962]

PHM 200-049/PHS 600-049 - More Golden Bluegrass Hits - The BARRIER BROTHERS [1962]

PHM 200-050/PHS 600-050 - Jazz Conference Abroad - CURTIS FULLER & THE JAZZ AMBASSADORS (unissued - issued as Smash MGS 27034/SRS 67034)

Billie's Bounce/Blue'n Boogie/Scrape From The Apple/Stolen Moments [*]
PHM 200-051/PHS 600-051 - The Magic Touch Of Tony - TONY WILLIAMS [1962]
Be My Lover/For You/Good-Bye/I'm Walking Behind You/If It Isn't Fair/Over The Rainbow/That's My
Desire/Too Young/When Day Is Done/You'll Never Walk Alone/You Made Me Love You (I Didn't Want To Do
It) [*]

PHM 200-052/PHS 600-052 - Silver Threads And Golden Needles - The SPRINGFIELDS [1962]
Silver Threads And Golden Needles/Allentown Jail/Gotta Travel On/Goodnight Irene/They Took John
Away/Aunt Rhody//Dear Hearts And Gentle People/The Black Hills Of Dakota/The Green Leaves Of
Summer/Silver Dollar/Two Brothers/The Lonesome Traveler

PHM 200-053/PHS 600-053 - A Violin Sings - HELMUT ZACHARIAS & His MAGIC VIOLINS [1962]

PHM 200-054/PHS 600-054 - Brother Bones - CHARLIE BLACKWELL (unissued - issued as Mercury MG
20762/SR 60762)

PHM 200-055/PHS 600-055 - Gospel Time - RUTH BROWN With The Milestone Singers [1962]
Morning Train/Will The Circle Be Unbroken/Deep River/He's Got The Whole World In His Hands/Milky White
Way/Satisfied/I've Got Shoes/Just A Closer Walk With Thee/There'll be Peace In The Valley For Me/Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot/Walk With Me, Lord

PHM 200-056/PHS 600-056 - The Hymn - LOU LEVY TRIO [1962]
The Hymn/The Piccolino/My Favorite Things/How High The Moon/Of Thee I Sing//By Myself/Davana/My Old
Flame/Comin' Thru The Rye/Won't You Please Let Me In

PHM 200-057/PHS 600-057 - Newcomer - ROY CASTLE [1962]
One Two Button Your Shoe/How High The Moon/Blue Moon/Softly As In A Morning Sunrise/So Would
I/Breezin' Along With The Breeze//Top Hat White Tie And tails/I'm Old Fashioned/If I Can Help
Somebody/Dancing On The Ceiling/A Brown Bird Singing/Happy Ending

PHM 200-058/PHS 600-058 - The World Of Frank & Valucha - FRANK & VALUCHA [1962]

PHM 200-059/PHS 600-059 - Goin’ Back To Town - PETER MORSE [1962]

PHM 200-060/PHS 600-060 - A Hip Trip Down Some Other Street - JOHNNY HAMLIN QUINTET [1962]

PHM 200-061/PHS 600-061 - Songs From The Past - The MILESTONE SINGERS [1962]

PHM 200-062/PHS 600-062 - Teresa Brewer’s Greatest Hits - TERESA BREWER [1962]
A Sweet Old Fashioned Girl/A Tear Fell/Bo Weevil/Empty Arms/If You want Some Lovin'/Let Me Go,
Lover/Music, Music, Music (Put Another Nickel In)/Pledging My Love/Ricochet/The Ballad Of Lover's Hill/Till I
Waltz Again With You/You Send Me [*]

PHM 200-063/PHS 600-063 - Folk Music From The Middle East - VARIOUS [1962]

PHM 200-064/PHS 600-064 - Mexican Guitar - The COTTON PICKERS [1962]

PHM 200-065/PHS 600-065 - Woody Herman 1963 - WOODY HERMAN [1963]
Blues For J.P./Camel Walk/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/It's A Lonesome Old Town (When You're Not
Around)/Mo-Lasses/Sig Ep/Sister Sadie/Tunin' In [*]

PHM 200-066/PHS 600-066 - Middle East Goes Modern - BIG EDDIE ADAMIS [1963]

PHM 200-067/PHS 600-067 - Songs And Dances Of Latin America - TRIO LOS PARAGUAYOS [1963]

PHM 200-068/PHS 600-068 - The Fabulous Counterpoints - The COUNTERPOINTS [1963]

PHM 200-069/PHS 600-069 - Folk Tunes Swingin’ Band Style - TONY MARTELL & His ORCHESTRA [1963]
PHM 200-070/PHS 600-070 - New Wave! - DIZZY GILLESPIE [1963]
Careless Love/Gee Baby, Ain’t I Good To You/In A Shanty In Old Shanty Town/Morning Of The Carnival/No More Blues/One Note Samba/Taboo [*]

PHM 200-071/PHS 600-071 - Film Music From France - VARIOUS [1962]

PHM 200-072/PHS 600-072 - The New Continent - DIZZY GILLESPIE & The BIG BAND (unissued - issued as Limelight LM 82022/LS 82022)
The Legend Of Atlantis/The Empire/The Conquerors/The Chains/The Swords/Chorale

PHM 200-073/PHS 600-073 - Jazz And Jazz - ANDRE HOURIE [1962]

PHM 200-074/PHS 600-074 - The Michel Legrand Big Band Plays Richard Rogers - The MICHEL LEGRAND BIG BAND [1963]
Have You Met Miss Jones/The Lady Is A Tramp/This Can’t Be Love [*]

PHM 200-075/PHS 600-075 - Steel And Strings - JIMMY DAY [1963]
Please Help Me I’m Falling/I Love You Because/Am I That Easy o Forget/Fallen Star/He Thinks I Still Care/Making Believe/I Love You So Much It Hurts/Wild Side Of Life/Release Me (And Let Me Live Again)/Funny How Time Slips Away/I Can’t Stop Loving You/I Fall To Pieces

PHM 200-076/PHS 600-076 - Folksongs From The Hills - The SPRINGFIELDS [1963]
Alone With You/Cottonfields/Darling Allalone/Foggy Mountain Top/Greenback Dollar/Little By Little/Maggie/Midnight Special/Mountain Boy/Settle Down/There’s A Big Wheel/Wabash Cannonball [*]

PHM 200-077/PHS 600-077 - Spring Is Sprung - GERRY MULLIGAN QUARTET [1963]
Jive At Five/Four For Three/17 Mile Drive/Subterranean Blues/Spring Is Sprung/Open Country

PHM 200-078/PHS 600-078 - Sing For Young Lovers - PAUL & PAULA [1963]
Hey Paula/Hey Baby/Com So Softly To Me/Two People In The World/Sweet Baby/Blue Roller Rink/Young Lovers/My Happiness/All The Love/Gee Baby/Don’t Let It End/Ba-Hey-Be

PHM 200-079/PHS 600-079 - Jazz Guitarist - ELEK BACSIK [1963]
Blue Rondo A La Turk/Angel Eyes/Gochild/Take Five/Willow Weep For Me/Opus De Funk/My Old Flame/On Green Dolphin Street/Nuages/Milestones

La Chansonnette/Fumer L’cigare/Le Chat De La Voisine/Dans Ma Maison/Est-Ce Ainsi Que Les Hommes Vivent/La Musique/Le Jazz Et La Java/Quelqu’Un/L’Etrangere/Cheerche La Rose/L’Enfant De Paris/Syracuse

PHM 200-081/PHS 600-081 - The Singing Nun - SOEUR SOURIRE [1963] (reissue of Philips PCC 203/603)

PHM 200-082/PHS 600-082 - Love Is A Ball - MICHEL LEGRAND [1963]
Love Is A Ball/Main Title/Mr. Pimm’s Plans/Grooming The Grand Duke/Chango Twist Party/Caught In The Davis Cup/Gather Your Dreams//Millie’s Theme/Chez Joseph/Be Free At Sea/Bossa Nova Ala Boyer/Booby Trapped/Mad Millie/End Title

PHM 200-083/PHS 600-083 - Gospel Songs, Bluegrass Style - The BARRIER BROTHERS [1963]
I’ll Fly Away/Gathering Flowers For The Master’s Bouquet/Wait A Little Longer, Please Jesus/I’m Using My Bible Like A Roadmap/(There’ll Be) Peace In The Valley (For Me)/Little Community Church//Just Over In The Glory Land/Just A Closer Walk With Thee/He Will Set Your Fields On Fire/Beautiful Life/Blessed Jesus Hold My Hand/Angel Band

PHM 200-084/PHS 600-084 - Act One Sing Too - POLLY BERGEN [1963]
The Continental/They Can’t Take That Away From Me/The Way You Look Tonight/Through A Long And Sleepless Night/As Time Goes By/Cheek To Cheek/Easy To Love/For Every Man There’s A Woman/Bye Bye Baby/You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To/Hi-Lili-Hi-Lo/Aren’t You Glad You’re You
PHM 200-085/PHS 600-085 - Brigitte Bardot - BRIGITTE BARDOT [1963]
L'Appareil A Sous/Les Amis De La Musique/El Cuchipe/Je Me Donne A Qui Me Plait/Invitango/C'Est Rigolo//La Madrague/Pas Davantage/Everybody Love My Baby/Rose D'Eau/Noir Et Blanc/Faite Pour Dormir


PHM 200-087/PHS 600-087 - Brazil's King Of The Bossa Nova And Guitar - LUIS BONFA [1963]
Bonfa Nova/Cantiga Da Vida/Amor Por Amor/Dor Que Faz Doer/Samba De Duas Notas/Teu Olhar Triste//Lila/Voce Chegou/Santeleco/Balaio/Sorrindo/Bossa Em Ré

PHM 200-088/PHS 600-088 - If I Were President - TIMMIE ROGERS [1963]

PHM 200-089/PHS 600-089 - We Go Together - PAUL & PAULA [1963]
We Go Together/Oh What A Love/The Beginning Of Love/Flipped Over You/We Two Forever Shall Be One/Stepping Stone/Average Boy And Average Girl/So Fine/Love Comes Once/You Send Me/Something Old, Something New/Pledging My Love


PHM 200-091/PHS 600-091 - Something Old, Something New - DIZZY GILLESPIE [1963]
Bebop/Good Bait/Medley: I Can't Get Started-Round Midnight/Dizzy Atmosphere//November Afternoon/This Lovely Feeling/The Day After/Cup Bearers

Better Get It In Your Soul/Body And Soul/Caldonia/Days Of Wine And Roses/El Toro Grande/Jazz Me Blues/That's Where It Is/Watermelon Man [*]

PHM 200-093/PHS 600-093 - Latin American Encores - LUIS ALBERTO DEL PARANA & His TRIO LOS PARAGUAYOS [1963]

PHM 200-094/PHS 600-094 - Greece Today - VARIOUS [1963]

PHM 200-095/PHS 600-095 - Granny & Jim Sing - GRANNY & JIM [1963]

PHM 200-096/PHS 600-096 - Georgie Auld Quintet Plays The Winners - GEORGIE AULD QUINTET [1963]
It's A Good Day/You're Faded/Taking A Chance On Love/I'm Shooting High/Seven Come Eleven//You Are My Lucky Star/Taps Miller/What's New/You Came Along/I Found A Million Dollar Baby In Five And Ten Cent Store

PHM 200-097/PHS 600-097 - Bach's Greatest Hits - The SWINGLE SINGERS [1963]
Bouree/canon/Fugue In C Minor n° Fugue In D Major/Fugue In D Minor/Invention In C Major/Prelude For Organ Choral No. 1/Prelude In C Major/Prelude In F Major/Prelude No. 9/Sinfonia/Suite In D Major-Aria [*]

PHM 200-098/PHS 600-098 - Captain From Castile And Other Movie Themes - ROBERT FARNON [1963]

PHM 200-099/PHS 600-099 - Terrific Teresa Brewer - TERESA BREWER [1963]
She'll Never Love You (Like I Do)/Shutters And Boards/Stand In/Not Like A Sister/Tender Years/I Wouldn't Dream Of It/He Understands Me/Second Hand Rose/Only Your Shadow Knows/Pick Me Up On Your Way Down/Am I That Easy To Forget/The Thrill Is Gone

PHM 200-100/PHS 600-100 - Christmas In The Congo - Les TROUBADOURS DU ROI BAUDOuin [1963]
Blue Christmas/Christmas Song/Happy Holiday/Holiday For Teens/Holiday Hootenanny/I'll Be Home For Christmas/Jingle Bell Rock/New Year, Anew Ring/Silver Bells/(There's No Place Like) Home For The Holidays/White Christmas/Winter Wonderland [*]

Dirty Old Town/Viva la Feria/My Fisherman, My Laddie-O/Lay-La/Cha Cha Ballahoo/Every Night//Adama Adamati/Entend Tu Le Vent/Freight Train/Oh Waly Waly/Oh Babe You're Gonna Wonder/Ya Viene Marzo Con Flores

PHM 200-103/PHS 600-103 - You Won't Believe Your Ears - WES HARRISON [1963]
Better Late Than Never/Father, Oh Father/Out At The Outhouse/Saga Of The Duck Hunt/Wes' Car [*]

PHM 200-105/PHS 600-105 - Magnifique! - JACQUELINE FRANCOIS [1963]

PHM 200-106/PHS 600-106 - Dizzy Gillespie & The Double Six Of Paris - DIZZY GILLESPIE & The DOUBLE SIX OF PARIS Featuring Bud Powell [1963]
Emanon/Anthropology/Tin Tin Deo/One Bass Hit/Two Bass Hit/Groovin' High/Oh-Oh-Shoo-Be-Doo-Bee/Hot House/Con Alma/Blue 'N' Boogie/The Champ/Ow!


Night Lights/Morning Of The Carnival (Manha De Carnaval)/In The Wee Small Hours Of The Morning/Concert In E Minor/Festival Minor/Tell Me When

PHM 200-109/PHS 600-109 -

PHM 200-110/PHS 600-110 -

PHM 200-111/PHS 600-111 - The Miracle Of Christmas - MURIEL SMITH [1963]

PHM 200-112/PHS 600-112 -

PHM 200-113/PHS 600-113 -

PHM 200-114/PHS 600-114 -

PHM 200-115/PHS 600-115 - The Serendipity Singers - The SERENDIPITY SINGERS [1964]
Waggoner Lad/Crooked Little Man/Sunshine Special/Mud/Freedom’s Star/Sailing Away/Sing Out/Jimmy-O/Sinner Man/Cloudy, Summer Afternoon/Boots And Stetsons/Goin’ Home

PHM 200-116/PHS 600-116 - Here's To The Losers - GEORGIE AULD SEXTET [1963]

PHM 200-117/PHS 600-117 -

After You've Gone/Cousins/Deep Purple/Hallelujah Time/Jazz Hoot/My Wish/Satin Doll/Taste Of Honey/The Strut [*]
A Cottage For Sale/Old Folks/Moments To Remember/Moonlight Miss/Far Away Places/I See Wheatfields In The Moonlight//Don't Smoke In Bed/Old Brownstone In Brooklyn/The Old Lamplighter/Guess I'll Go Home This Summer/(I Left My Heart) In San Francisco

PHM 200-124/PHS 600-124 - Dawn (Go Away) And 11 Other Great Songs - The 4 SEASONS Featuring Frankie Valli [1964]
Big Man's World/You Send Me/Mountain High/Life Is But A Dream/The Church Bells May Ring/Dawn (Go Away)//Only Yesterday/16 Candles/Breaking Up Is Hard To Do/Earth Angel/Don't Let Go/Do You Want To Dance

PHM 200-125/PHS 600-125 - Dig Dolding - KLAUS DOLDINGER QUARTET [1964]
Be-Bop/Blues For George/Bluesy Toosy/Song Of Delilah/Well, You Needn't/Signal/Solar/Stars Fell On Alabama [*]

PHM 200-126/PHS 600-126 - Going Baroque - The SWINGLE SINGERS [1964]
Badinerie/Cello Suite In C Major-Gigue/Concerto Grosso Op. 6 No. 4-Allegro/Der Fruehling (Spring)/Estro Harmonico Op. 3 No. 11-Fugue/Harpsichord Concerto In F Minor-Largo/Harpsichord Suite In E Major-Air/Partita No. 5 In G Major-Preambule/Prelude No. 19/Prelude No. 7/Prelude No. 24/Solfeggiettoo [*]

PHM 200-127/PHS 600-127 -

PHM 200-128/PHS 600-128 - Bass Ball - FRANCOIS RABBATH [1964]
Désert/Cresay Course/Walpurgis/Ode D'Espagne/Impalas/Prélude A L'Archet//Kobolds/Bitume/Hésitations/Exil/Western A La Breughel/Basses En Fugue

PHM 200-129/PHS 600-129 - Born To Wander - The 4 SEASONS Featuring Frankie Valli [1964]
Born To Wander/Don't Cry, Elena/Where Have All The Flowers Gone/Cry Myself To Sleep/A Ballad For Our Time/Silence Is Golden/New Town/Golden Ribbon/Little Pony (Get Along)/No Surfin' Today/Searching Wind/Millie

PHM 200-130/PHS 600-130 - Ronnie Brown Trio At P.J.'s - RONNIE BROWN TRIO [1964]
Angel Eyes/Gone With The Wind/Granada/I Could Write A Book/It Ain't Necessarily So/My Heart Stood Still/Star Eyes/Thistle Down/You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To [*]

PHM 200-131/PHS 600-131 - The Swinging Herman Herd Recorded Live - WOODY HERMAN [1964]
Bedroom Eyes/Deear John C/Dr. Wong's Bag/Everybody Loves Somebody/Just Squeeze Me/The Good Life/The Things We Said Today/Wa-Wa Blues/What Kind Of Fool Am I? [*]
PHM 200-132/PHS 600-132 - Lester Lanin Plays For Dancing - LESTER LANIN [1964]

PHM 200-133/PHS 600-133 - Stay Awhile-I Only Want To Be With You - DUSTY SPRINGFIELD [1964]
I Only Want To Be With You/Stay Awhile/24 Hours From Tulsa/Mama Said/Anyone Who Ever Had A Heart/When The Lovelight Starts Shining Thru His Eyes//Wishin' And Hopin'/Mocking Bird/Will You Love Me Tomorrow/You Don't Own Me/Something Special/Every Day I Have To Cry

PHM 200-134/PHS 600-134 - The Many Sides Of The Serendipity Singers - THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS [1964]
Beans In My Ears/Down Where The Wind Blows/fast Freight/Hi-Lilli-Hi-Lo/Let Me Fly/Look Away Over Yondro/Mill Girls Don't Sing And Dance/Movin' In My Heart/New Frankie And Johnny Song/Six Foot Six/Soon It's Gonna Rain/You Don't Know [*]

PHM 200-135/PHS 600-135 - Nina Simone In Concert - NINA SIMONE [1964]
Don't Smoke In Bed/Go Limp/I Loves You, Porgy/Mississippi Goddam/Old Jim Crow/Pirate Jenny/Plain Gold Ring [*]

?? PHM 200-136/PHS 600-136 - Here's To Our Love - BRIAN HYLAND [1964]
Moments To Remember/The Nearness Of You/That's The Way Our Love Goes (One Step Forward, Two Steps Back)/Young Years/Pledging My Love/Devoted To You/Graduation Day/Two Kinds Of Girls/Now I Belong To You/Here's To Our Love/To Know You Is To Love You/The Things We Did Last Summer

?? PHM 200-136/PHS 600-136 - In Concert - BARBARA [1964]

PHM 200-137/PHS 600-137 - I Feel Pretty - MARILYN BURROUGHS [1964]

PHM 200-138/PHS 600-138 - The Cool World - DIZZY GILLESPIE [1964]

PHM 200-139/PHS 600-139 - The World Of A Country Boy - JOHNNY SEA [1964]
My Baby Walks All Over Me/Every Day/Mystery Train/Blue Moon Of Kentucky/Drown In My Sins/Standing Room Only//All Mixed Up/Why Can't I Just Come Home (And You Be Gone)/When My Blue Moon Turns To Gold Again/There's Another Man/That's Where It All Began/Lonesome Road

PHM 200-140/PHS 600-140 - Jazz Ballet - GEORG RIEDEL [1964]

PHM 200-141/PHS 600-141 - The Double Six Of Paris Sings Ray Charles - THE DOUBLE SIX OF PARIS [1964]

PHM 200-142/PHS 600-142 -

PHM 200-143/PHS 600-143 - Michel Legrand Sings - MICHEL LEGRAND [1964]
Quand Ca Balance/Marion Ne M'Aimait Pas/Brui Pas Tes Doigts/Celui-La/Adam Et Eve/Fragile/Moi Je Suis La//Regarde La Mort/Les Grands Musiciens/Alcatraz/La Valse Des Lilas/Soleil A Vendre/Qui Es-Tu?/L'Amour En Scie

PHM 200-144/PHS 600-144 - Sheila The Ye Ye Girl - SHEILA [1964]
Ouko Kouki/Chante Chante Chante/Le Ranch De Mes Rêves/Pendant Les Vacances/L'Ecole Est Finie/Papa T'Es Plus Dans L'coup//Sheila/Cette Année-Là/La Vie Est Belle/Première Surprise Partie/Ne Raccroche Pas/Viens Danser Le Hully-Gully
PHM 200-145/PHS 600-145 - Dancing At The Discotheque - LESTER LANIN [1964]

PHM 200-146/PHS 600-146 - Rag Doll - The 4 SEASONS Featuring Frankie Valli [1964]
Save It For Me/The Touch Of You/Danger/Marcie/No One Cares/Rag Doll//An Angel Cried/Funny
Face/Huggin’ My Pillow/The Setting Sun/Ronnie/On Broadway Night

PHM 200-147/PHS 600-147 - Golden Hits Of 1964 - TERESA BREWER [1964]
Where Did Our Love Go/A World Without Love/Chapel Of Love/Love Me With All Your Heart/My
Guy/Suspicion///Hello Dolly/Everybody Loves Somebody/My Boy Lollipop/Gonna Get Along Without You
Now/The Girl From Ipanema/Dang Me

PHM 200-148/PHS 600-148 - Broadway... Blues... Ballads - NINA SIMONE [1964]
Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood/Don’t Take All Night/How I Can?/I Am Blessed/Night Song/Nobody/Of This
I’m Sure/Our Love (Will See Us Through)/See-Line Woman/Something Beautiful/The Last Rose Of
Summer/The Laziest Gal In Town [*]

PHM 200-149/PHS 600-149 - Anyone For Mozart? - The SWINGLE SINGERS [1965]
Ah! Vous Dirais Je Maman (Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star)/Eine Kleine Nacht Music/Fugue/Sonata No.
15/Sonata No. 14-Allegro [*]

PHM 200-150/PHS 600-150 - All The Hit Songs Of The Four Seasons - BOB CREWE [1964]
Sherry/Big Girls Don’t Cry/Rag Doll/Alone/Candy Girl/Huggin’ My Pillow///Dawn (Go Away)/Walk Like A
Man/Stay/Save It For Me/Marlena/Ronnie

PHM 200-151/PHS 600-151 - Take Off Your Shoes With The Serendipity Singers - The SERENDIPITY SINGERS
[1964]
Autumn Wind/Foghorn/High North Star/Lazy Afternoon/Little Brown Jug/Rider/Some Old Reason/Sobbin’
Women/Spring/Take Your Shoes Off/That’s My Home/Whale Of A Tale [*]

PHM 200-152/PHS 600-152 - German Student Songs - VARIOUS [1964]

PHM 200-153/PHS 600-153 - Guitars-Fantastic And Flamenco - RICARDO MODREGO & PACO DE LUCIA [1964]

PHM 200-154/PHS 600-154 - The Best Of Jimmy Clanton - JIMMY CLANTON [1964]
Just a Dream/It’s Too Late/Get You On My Mind/But I Do/Mathilda/Follow The Sun//A Million Drums/There
Is Something On Your Mind/My Own True Love/If I’m A Fool For Loving You/A Million To One/Teardrops

PHM 200-155/PHS 600-155 - Michel Legrand Plays For Dancers - MICHEL LEGRAND [1964]

PHM 200-156/PHS 600-156 - Dusty - DUSTY SPRINGFIELD [1964]
All Cried Out/I Wish I’d Never Loved You/Can I Get A Witness/Summer Is Over/Don’t Say It Baby/Guess
Who?//Live It Up/My Coloring Book/Nothing/Do Re Me (Forget About The Do And Think About Me)/Don’t
You Know/I Just Don’t Know What To Do With Myself

PHM 200-157/PHS 600-157 - Robert Farnon Conducts My Fair Lady - ROBERT FARNON & His ORCHESTRA
[1964]

PHM 200-158/PHS 600-158 - Rockin’ Folk - BRIAN HYLAND [1965]
Everglades/Michael/Blowin’ In The Wind/Where Have All The Flowers Gone/Rock Island Line/Raspberries,
Strawberries (Ah Les Fraises Et Les Framboises)/Kaw-Liga/Two Brothers/Going To Memphis/Walk Right
In/Silver Threads And Golden Needles/Jambalaya (On The Bayou)

PHM 200-159/PHS 600-159 - Discotheque Dance Party - The PANICS [1965]
All My Lovin’/Hand Clappin’/High Heel Sneakers/It Ain’t What You Got/Kangaroo/Lucille/More/Ooh-Poo-
Pah-Doo/Shangrai’ La/Soul Twist/What’d I Say [*]
PHM 200-174/PHS 600-174 - Ooooooweeee!!! - DUSTY SPRINGFIELD [1965]
Losing You/Here She Comes/Once Upon A Time/He's Got Something/You Don't Own Me/Now That You're
My Baby/If Wishes Could Be Kisses/I'll Love You For A While/I Wanna Make You Happy/Your Hurtin' Kind Of
Love/When The Lovelight Starts Shining Through His Eyes/I Want Your Love Tonight

PHM 200-175/PHS 600-175 - Introducing The Phenomenal Voice Of Harry Secombe - HARRY SECOMBE [1965]

PHM 200-176/PHS 600-176 - Ian & The Zodiacs - IAN & THE ZODIACS [1965]
A Hard Day's Night/Baby, I Need Your Lovin' /Clarinella/Good Morning Little Schoolgirl/It's Alright/Jump
Back/Message To Martha/Rockin' Robin/So Much In Love With You/Spartacus/The Crying Game/This Empty
Place [*]

PHM 200-177/PHS 600-177 - Sallah - VARIOUS [1965]

PHM 200-178/PHS 600-178 - Let's Dance The Letkis - THE SCANDINAVIAN LETKIS DANCE BAND [1965]

PHM 200-179/PHS 600-179 - Robert Farnon & His Orchestra Plays The Hits Of Frank Sinatra - ROBERT
FARNON & HIS ORCHESTRA [1965]
Second Time Around/All The Way/Come Fly With Me/A Lovely Way To Spend An Evening/In The Wee Small
Hours Of The Morning/Only The Lonely/Young At Heart/Call Me Irresponsible/The Tender Trap/All Or
Nothing At All/Nancy (With The Laughing Face)/My Kind Of Town

PHM 200-180/PHS 600-180 - We Belong Together - THE SERENDIPITY SINGERS [1965]
Run, Run, Chicken Run/Baby, The Rain Must Fall/We Belong Together/And I Love Her/Seven Daffodils/My
Heart Keeps Following You/Bells Of Rhyemney/Born Free/Tobacco Road/Their Hearts Were Full Of
Spring/Little Brother/Knock On Wood

PHM 200-181/PHS 600-181 - Lester Lanin Plays The Hits For Dancing - LESTER LANIN [1965]

PHM 200-182/PHS 600-182 - Jim & Jean - JIM & JEAN [1965]
Relax Your Mind/My Ramblin' Boy/Welcome, Welcome Emmigrante/Hold On To Me, Babe/Blackfly Song (In
North Ontar-I-O)/Alabama Bound/The Bells/Black Girl/Take It Slow And Easy/There But For Fortune/Sadie
Brown/Rider

PHM 200-183/PHS 600-183 - Pop Goes The Zither - KARL SWOBODA [1965]
Fly Me To The Moon (In Other Words)/The Girl From Ipanema/Hello Dolly/Exodus/Tennessee Waltz/A Hard
Day's Night/Alley Cat/Take Five/If I Had A Hammer/Java/Moon River/Days Of Wine And Roses

PHM 200-184/PHS 600-184 - Scandinavian Folk Songs Sung And Swung! - ALICE BABS & SVEND ASMUSSEN
[1965]

PHM 200-185/PHS 600-185 - Is It Really Me! - ESTHER OFARIM [1965]
Earthquake/Somewhere/Old Devil Moon/Is It Really Me/Here I'll Stay/Night And Day//Speak
Low/Somebody, Somewhere/To The Ends Of The Earth/I Have Dreamed/A Taste Of Honey/By Myself

PHM 200-186/PHS 600-186 - The Most Unusual Joan Toliver - JOAN TOLIVER [1965]
A Sunday Kind Of Love/Careless Love/Do Nothin' Till You Hear From Me?/Endlessly/Feeling Good/In Mind/In
The Name Of Love/One Room Paradise/Rockin' Chair/Squeeze Me/Talihi/Willow Weep For Me [*]

PHM 200-187/PHS 600-187 - Pastel Blues - NINA SIMONE [1965]
Ain't No Use/Be My Husband/Chilly Winds Don't Blow/End Of The Line/Nobody Knows You When You're
Down And Out/Sinnerman/Strange Fruit/Tell Me More And More And Then Some/Trouble In Mind [*]

PHM 200-188/PHS 600-188 - Too Much! Toots! - TOOTS THIELEMANS [1965]
Pentecostal Feeling/The Green Leaves Of Summer/Last Date/One Morning In Rome/He's A Jolly Good
Fellow/Homesick For New England/The Mountain Whistler/The Blues And I/I'll Be Around/Sultry Serenade
(How Could You Do A Thing Like That To Me?) /Lonely Room/Paul's Pal
PHM 200-199/PHS 600-199 - Braziliana - LUIS BONFA & MARIA TOLEDO [1965]
Whistle Samba/Tanto Amor/Samba De Orfeu/Pierrot/Boticario/Cavaquinho/Improviso/Promessa/Sugar Loaf/Saudade/Guababara/Pequeno Olhar/Baraoco/Sambuca

PHM 200-200/PHS 600-200 - Songs For Our Fighting Men - TERESA BREWER [1966]
Bless 'Em All/I'll Be Seeing You/Sentimental Journey/Once In A While/Little Buddy/For All We Know/The Ballad Of The Green Berets/The White Cliffs Of Dover/When Johnny Comes Marching Home/Lili Marlene/Till We Meet Again/I'm Making Believe

PHM 200-201/PHS 600-201 - Working My Way Back To You - The 4 SEASONS Featuring Frankie Valli [1966]
Working My Way Back To You/Pity/I Woke Up/Living Just For You/Beggars Parade/One Clown Cried/Can't Get Enough Of You Baby/Sundown/Too Many Memories/Show Girl/Comin' Up In The World/Everybody Knows My Name

PHM 200-202/PHS 600-202 - Let It All Out - NINA SIMONE [1966]
Chaffeur/Don't Explain/For Myself/Images/Love Me Or Leave Me/Little Girl Blue/Mood Indigo/Nearer Blessed Lord/The Ballad Of Hollis Brown/The Other Woman/This Year's Kisses [*]

PHM 200-203/PHS 600-203 - Dancing Zither - KARL SWOBODA [1966]

PHM 200-204/PHS 600-204 - Two Beat Mozart - CLAUDE BOLLING SEXTET [1966]
Allegro/Andante And Variations/Minuetto/Mon Coeur Soupire/Overture/Rondo A La Turque/Romance/Rondo [*]

PHM 200-205/PHS 600-205 - One Stormy Night - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1966]
Aja Toro/Autumn Leaves/Dream/Fire Island/Hot Bagel/In Your Arms/Local Freight/Minstrel Boy/One Stormy Night/Sayonara [*]

PHM 200-206/PHS 600-206 - Their Hits-Then And Now - The FLAMINGOS [1966]
The Boogaloo Party/I Only Have Eyes For You/Since My Baby Put Me Down/A Kiss From You Lips/Brooklyn Boogaloo/The Nearness Of You/The Yellow Rose Of Texas/Your Other Love/Lovers Never Say Goodbye/Nobody Love Me Like You Do/I'll Be Home/I'm Not Tired Yet

PHM 200-207/PHS 600-207 - Wild Is The Wind - NINA SIMONE [1966]
Black Is The Color Of My True Love's Hair/Break Down And Let It All Out/Don't Pay Them No Mind/Four Women/I Love Your Lovin' Ways/If I Should Lose You/Lilac Wine/That's All I Ask/What More Can I Say/Why Keep On Breaking My Heart/Wild Is The Wind [*]

PHM 200-208/PHS 600-208 - The Brazilian Scene - LUIS BONFA [1966]
Avocado/Moonlight In Rio/Malaguena Salerosa/Zomba/Yesterday/That Old Black Magic/I Can't Give You Anything But Love, Baby/Embolada/Bye Bye Blues/Her Face/Sambalero/Dream Girl

PHM 200-209/PHS 600-209 - Giuseppe Di Stefano Sings Great Italian Popular Songs - GIUSEPPE DI STEFANO [1966]
Amore, Scusami (My Love, Forgive Me)/Arrivederci (Goodbye)/Come Sinfonia (Like A Symphony)/Concerto (And That Reminds Me)/E Se Domani (And If Tomorrow)/Il Cielo In Lina Stanza (The World We Love)/Il Mondo (The World)/Il Nostro Concerto (Our Concerto)/Io Che Amo Solo Te/Noi (We)/Non Dimenticar/Sedici Anni (Sixteen Years) [*]

PHM 200-210/PHS 600-210 - You Don't Have To Say You Love Me - DUSTY SPRINGFIELD [1966]
You Don't Have To Say You Love Me/Don't Be Long/Oh No Not My Baby/Long After Tonight Is All Over/La Bamba/Who Can I Turn To? (When Nobody Needs Me)/Little By Little/If It Don't Work Out/It was Easier To Hurt Him/I've Been Wrong Before/I Can't Hear You/I Had A Talk With My Man
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PHM 200-211/PHS 600-211 - 40 Beatles Hits - LESTER LANIN & His GO-GO-GETTERS [1966]
A Hard Day's Night-The Word/Day Tripper-I Saw Her Standing There-Another Girl/And I Love Her-Michelle/I've Just Seen A Face-She's A Woman/Nowhere Man-All I've Got To Do-When I Get Home/I Need You-I'm Happy Just To Dance With You-Wait/We Can Work It Out-Yesterday/I'll Cry Instead-You Can't Do That-All My Loving//Can't Buy Me Love-Run For Your Life-It Won't Be Long/Eight Days A Week-I'm Looking Through You/Norwegian Wood-You've Got To Hide Your Love Away-Help-I Feel Fine/She Loves You-Not A Second Time-What You're Doing/This Boy-9/13 Ticket To Ride-I Don't Want To Spoil The Party-Please Please Me/I Want To Hold Your Hand-It's Only Love-Hold Me Tight

PHM 200-212/PHS 600-212 - Sunny - BOBBY HEBB [1966]
Sunny/Where Are You/You On My Mind/Yes Or No Or Maybe Not/Good Good Lovin'/Love Love Love//A Satisfied Mind/You Don't Know What You Got Until You Lose It/I Am Your Man/Crazy Baby/Bread/For You

PHM 200-213/PHS 600-213 - Nighttide - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1966]
Daphne's Theme/Days Of Wine And Roses/Invitation/Lara's Theme (Somewhere My Love)/Moon River/My Own True Love/Nevada Smith/Shane/Singin' In The Rain/Strangers In The Night/Theme From A Summer Place/Summertime [*]

PHM 200-214/PHS 600-214 - Rococo A' Go Go - The SWINGLE SINGERS [1966]

PHM 200-215/PHS 600-215 - Of Vodka And Caviar - PAUL MAURIAT & His ORCHESTRA [1966]
Meadowland/Two Guitars/The Red Dress/Katioucha/Midnight In Moscow/Dark Eyes//The Volga Boatman/Kalinka/The Coachman Of Troika/Evening Bells/Stenka Razine The Cossack/Bublitschke

PHM 200-216/PHS 600-216 - Gold Country - TERESA BREWER [1966]
Evil On Your Mind/Make The World Go Away/Baby/Right Or Wrong/Anymore/Don't Touch Me//Ain't Had No Lovin'/Once A Day/The Tip Of My Fingers/Tender Years/Another/I Love You Drops

PHM 200-217/PHS 600-217 - The Joker Went Wild/Run Run Look And See - BRIAN HYLAND [1966]
The Joker Went Wild/Call Me/When You Touch Me/Once A Night Jimmy/Norwegian Wood (This Bird Has Flown)//Run, Run, Look And See/3000 Miles/Lavender Blue (Dilly Dilly)//Just Out Of Reach/The Genie

PHM 200-218/PHS 600-218 -

PHM 200-219/PHS 600-219 - High Priestess Of Soul - NINA SIMONE [1967]
Don't Pay Them No Mind/I'm Gonna Leave You/Brown Eyed Handsome Man/Keeper Of The Flame/The Gal From Joe's/Take Me To The Water//I'm Going Back Home/I Hold No Grudge/Comin' Home No More/Work Song/I Love My Baby

PHM 200-220/PHS 600-220 (1) - Dusty Springfield's Golden Hits - DUSTY SPRINGFIELD [1966]
All Cried Out/All I See Is You/Goin' Back/I Just Don't Know What To Do With Myself/Don't Want To Be With You/In The Middle Of Nowhere/Let Me Be Little/Losing You/Stay Awhile/Wishin' And Hopin'//You Don't Have To Say You Love Me [*]

PHM 200-220/PHS 600-220 (2) - Dusty Springfield's Golden Hits - DUSTY SPRINGFIELD [1966]
All I See Is You/Wishin' And Hopin'/In The Middle Of Nowhere/All Cried Out/Stay Awhile//You Don't Have To Say You Love Me/I Only Want To Be With You/Let Me Be Little/Losing You/I Just Don't Know What To Do With Myself

PHM 200-221/PHS 600-221 - 2nd Vault Of Golden Hits - The 4 SEASONS Featuring Frankie Valli [1966]
Sherry/Walk Like A Man/Candy Girl/Stay/Alone/Marlena//I've Got You Under My Skin/Big Girls Don't Cry/Working My Way Back To You/Opus 17 (Don't You Worry 'Bout Me)/Peanuts/Connie-O

Silhouettes/Sincerely/Yes Sir, That's My baby/Why Do Fools Fall In Love/Long Lonely Nights/Lucky Lady Bug//Since I Don't Have You/Teardrops/To-Night, To-Night/Honey Love/Happy, Happy Birthday Baby/Goodnight My Love (Pleasant Dreams)
PHM 200-223/PHS 600-223 - The 4 Seasons' Christmas Album - The 4 SEASONS Featuring Frankie Valli [1966]
The Merry Christmas Medley (We Wish You A Merry Christmas-Angels From The Realms Of Glory-Hark The Herald Angels Sing-It Came Upon A Midnight Clear)/What Child Is This/The Carol Of The Bells/The Excelsis Deo Medley (Deck The Halls-Excelsis Deo-Oh, Come All Ye Faithful)/The Little Drummer Boy/The First Christmas Night Medley (Deck The Halls-Silent Night-Oh, Holy Night-The First Noel)/Joy To The World Medley (Deck The Halls-God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen-Away In A Manger-Joy To The World)/Joy To The World//Santa Claus Is Coming To Town/Christmas Tears/I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus/The Christmas Song/Jingle Bells/White Christmas

PHM 200-224/PHS 600-224 - Colors - KEN NORDINE [1966]
Olive/Lavender/Burgundy/Yellow/Green/Beige/Maroon/Ecru/Chartreuse/Turquoise/White/Flesh/Azure/Puce/Magenta/Orange/Purple/Muddy/Russet/Amber/Blue/Black/Gold/Crimson

PHM 200-225/PHS 600-225 - Encounter - The SWINGLE SINGERS With The Modern Jazz Quartet [1966]
Alexander's Fugue/Dido's Lament/L'Aria De La Suite En Re (Air For G String)/Little David's Fugue/Ricercare A Six/Three Windows/Vendome [*]

Bang Bang (My Baby Shot Me Down)/Black Is Black/En Bandouliere/Guantanamera/Lara's Theme/Love Me, Please Love Me/Reach Out I'll Be There/Sunny/Theme From Is Paris Burning/Winchester Cathedral [*]

PHM 200-227/PHS 600-227 - Brazilian Blend - WALTER WANDERLEY [1967]
Red Roses For A Blue Lady/The World/Forget Domani/Medley: Charade-Just For Tonight/The Lonely One//Medley: It's So Sad In Venice (Venice Blues)-My Darling/I'll Do The Samba With You/Go-Go Theme/White Ball/Counting Stars

PHM 200-228/PHS 600-228 -

PHM 200-229/PHS 600-229 -

PHM 200-230/PHS 600-230 - Texas Leather And Mexican Lace - TERESA BREWER [1967]
Comancheros/Cool Water/IOU (A Broken Heart)/Mexican Joe/Padre/Spanish Flea/Texas Leather And Mexican Lace/Tumbling Tumbleweeds/Wayward Wind/When There's A Fire In Your Heart/Yellow Bandana [*]

PHM 200-231/PHS 600-231 - More Than Music - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1967]
Born Free/Just 'Round The River Bend/Man And A Woman/Paris Smiles/Symphony/Theme From Grand Prix/Theme From New Testament/Theme From The Sand Pebbles/Wednesday's Child/When You Are There [*]

PHM 200-232/PHS 600-232 - Sing! - ESTHER & ABI OFARIM [1966]
Sing Hallelujah/Canario (Song Of The Canary Islands)/Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child/Empty Pocket Blues/Tomorrow Is Along Time//I'm Going Home/Mi Caballo (My Horse)/Some Day Soon/Bonnie Boat/Lonesome Traveller

PHM 200-233/PHS 600-233 - Organ-Ized - WALTER WANDERLEY [1967]
Samba De Verao (Summer Samba)/Batucada Surgiu (Chant Of The Batoque)/Vivo Sonhando (I Live Dreaming)/Mar, Amar (Sea... To Love)/Voce (You)//Reza (Lai Ladaia) (Prayer)/Garota Moderna (Modern Kiss)/Menina Flor (Beauteous Lass)/Opinia (Opinion)/Deus Brasileiro (God Of Brazil)

PHM 200-234/PHS 600-234 -

PHM 200-235/PHS 600-235 -

PHM 200-236/PHS 600-236 -

PHM 200-237/PHS 600-237 -
Big Girls Don’t Cry/Candy Girl/Dawn/Marlena/Rag Doll/Ronnie/Save It For Me/Sherry/Stay/Walk Like A Man

I Am Not A Star - LUC DOMINIQUE [1967]
Luc Dominique/Bain De Soleil/Croquis/Prière/Prière Pour L'Humour///Je Ne Suis Pas Une Vedette/Chanson Du Corbillard/Louvain/Prière en Couleurs/Dame Beauté

Baby Won’t You Please Come Home/Bennie Badoo/Bye Bye Blackbird/Gee But I Hate To Go Home
Alone/Glory Of Love/I Always Think I'm Up In Heaven When I'm Down In Dixieland/Ja-Da/Moving Picture Ball/On The Old Dominion Line/Show Me The Way To Go Home/The Yama, Yama Man/Yes Sir That’s My Baby

New Gold Hits - The 4 SEASONS Featuring Frankie Valli [1967]
C’mon Marianne/Let’s Ride Again/Beggin’/Around And Around (Andaroundandaroundandaroundandaround)/Good-Bye Girl///I'm Gonna Change/Tell It To The Rain/Dody/The Puppet Song/Lonesome Road (The Wonder Who?)

Una Guitarr Por Del Mundo - EDUARDO FALU [1967]

Memphis After Hours/Last Night/My Baby Loves Me/Memphis/Drown In My Own Tears///Green Onions/Tuff/Messy Jesse/Mercy, Mercy, Mercy/St. James Infirmary/Hey Brother

My Funny Valentine/(You're Gonna) Hurt Yourself/Ivy/Secret Love/Can’t Take My Eyes Off You//My Mother's Eyes/The Sun Ain't Gonna Shine (Anymore)/The Trouble With Me/The Proud One/You're Ready Now

Blooming Hits - PAUL MAURIAT & His ORCHESTRA [1967]
Somethin’ Stupid/Penny Lane/This Is My Song/Seuls Au Monde (Alone In The World)/Inch Allah///(There's) A Kind Of Hush (All Over The World/Puppet On A String/L’Amour Est Bleu (Love Is Blue)/Adieu A La Nuit (Adieu To The Night)/Mama

The Times They Are A-Changing/Here There And Everywhere/Little Boxes

Mexican Trip - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1967]
Cielito Lindo/Gay Ranchero/La Virgena De La Macarena/Las Chiapanecas/Maria Elena/Mexican Hat Dance And Solloquy/Puerte De Manzanillo/Queretaro-Tula Fast Freight/Ti-Pi-Tin

Life Is A Dream/Brave New World/Wrong My Friend/Here Today/pleasure Time/The Best Of It///Daydreaming/Light That Love Brings/Prelude To A Postlude/One Girl/Collage Of Attitudes
PHS 600-252 - H.P. Lovecraft - H.P. LOVECRAFT [1967]
Wayfaring Stranger/Let's Get Together/I've Been Wrong Before/The Drifter/That's The Bag I'm In//The White Ship/Country Boy And Bleeker Street/The Time Machine/That's How Much I Love You, Baby (More Or Less)/Gloria Patria

PHM 200-253/PHS 600-253 -

PHM 200-254/PHS 600-254 -

PHM 200-255/PHS 600-255 - The Christmas Album - PAUL MAURIAT [1967]
Adeste Fideles/Entre Le Boeuf Et L'Ane Gris/Gloria In Excelsis Deo/Il Est Ne Le Divin Enfant/Jingle Bells/O’ Holy Night/O’ Tannenbaum (O’ Christmas Tree)/Petit Papa Noel/Rin Rin/Silent Night, Holy Night/Trois Anges Sont Venus/White Christmas [*]

PHM 200-256/PHS 600-256 - The Look Of Love - DUSTY SPRINGFIELD [1967]
The Look Of Love/Give Me Time (L'Amore Se Ne Va)/They Long To Be Close To You/If You Go Away/Sunny/Come Back To Me/What’s It Gonna Be/Welcome Home/Small Town Girl/Take Me For A Little While/Chained To A Memory

PHM 200-257/PHS 600-257 - Arpa Y Trompetas - MANNY DELGADO [1967]
Abanda (The Band)/Amor De Mi Bohio (Love For My Little Cabin)/Amor Es Mi Cacion (This Is My Song)/Brasil/Amor Cumbia Y Amor (The Cumbia Dance And Love)/Dama De Espana (Lady Of Spain)/Fuiste A Acapulco (You Went To Acapulco)/La Garrapata (The Tick)/Marina/Mosaico De Merengues (Merengue Medley): Piano Merengue-Compadre Pedro/Tany/Una Tonteria (Somethin' Stupid) [*]

PHM 200-258/PHS 600-258 - Ken Nordine Does Robert Shure's Twink - KEN NORDINE [1967]
Windshield Wipers/Tears/Suede/Zebra/Sidewalks/Breathing/Chimney/Queen/Nothing/Apple Cider/Bathtub/When You're Born/Piccolos/Knee/Pea/Great/Eyeleashes//Clock/Ear/Ping Pong/Freckles/Cellophone/Dream/Gabardine/Planet/Meat Balls/Sky/Envelope/Roller Skate/Blotter/Moth/Indians/Lampshades/Cigars

PHM 200-259/PHS 600-259 -

Can't Take My Eyes Off You/Far From The Madding Crowd/Friendly Persuasion (Thee I Love)/Glory Of Love/Live For Life/Look Of Love/Love Theme From A Rhapsody/Love Theme From Tristan And Isolde/Moonlight/Very Precious Love [*]

PHM 200-261/PHS 600-261 - Spanish Masters - The SWINGLE SINGERS [1967]

PHM 200-262/PHS 600-262 - The Song Is Not Ended - EARL BOSTIC [1967]

PHM 200-263/PHS 600-263 - Quiet Nights - SERGIO MENDES [1968]
Desafinado/One Note Samba/Morning Of The Carnival (Mahna De Carnaval)/Meditacao (Meditation)/O Peixe//Quiet Nights (Corcovado)/Jazz N Samba (So Danco Samba)/Insensatez (How Insensitive)/Amor Em Paz/Infinity/Abraco A Sergio

PHM 200-264/PHS 600-264 - Vincebus Eruptum - BLUE CHEER [1968]
Summertime Blues/Rock Me Baby/Doctor Please//Out Of Focus/Parchment Farm/Second Time Around

PHS 600-265 - The Hello People - THE HELLO PEOPLE [1968]
It's A Monday Kind Of Tuesday/Sunrise Meadow/A Stranger At Her Door/Movin' And Growin'/'Paisley Teddy Bear/(As, I Went Down To) Jerusalem/Lamplight, Nightlight/Mr. Truth Evading, Masquerading Man/Paris In The Rain
PHS 600-266 - The National Gallery - The NATIONAL GALLERY [1968]
Barbaric, Classical, Solemn/Diana In The Autumn Wind/Boy With Toys/Self Portrait/Fear Of Becoming Double//Pond With Swans/A Child’s Game/A Negro Child Does Not Understand The Snow/Fear Behind The Curtain/Long Hair Soulful

PHS 600-267 - Mortimer - MORTIMER [1968]
Dedicated Music Man/Where Dragons Guard The Doors/Would You Believe/Singing To The Sunshine/Mortimer’s Theme//Take Your Troubles/To Understand Someone/Waiting For Someone/Life’s Sweet Music/Yes We Know

PHS 600-268 -

PHS 600-269 - Cinderella Rockefella/Free Just Like The Wind - ESTHER & ABI OFARIM [1968]
Cinderella Rockefella/The Lonesome Road/Wanderlove/Hora/In The Morning Of My Life//Your Heart Is Free Just Like The Wind/He Don't Know Me/True Love Can Never Die/El Vito/The Daylight Is Dawning/Te Ador

PHS 600-270 - Mauriat Magic - PAUL MAURIAT & His ORCHESTRA [1968]
Love In Every Room (Même Si Tu Revenais)/San Francisco (Wear Some Flowers In Your Hair)/Ponteio/The World We Knew/Angelica/Merci Chérie//Live For Life (Vivre Pour Vivre)/I Waited For You (Ce Soir Je T’Attendais)/Michelle/A Banda (Parade)/The Last Waltz/Go Away (Un Adieu)

PHS 600-271 - I’m Gonna Make You Love Me - MADELINE BELL [1968]
I’m Gonna Make You Love/What The World Needs Now Is Love/Climb Ev’ry Mountain/Mercy, Mercy, Mercy/One Step At A Time/The Last One To Be Loved//Picture Me Gone/I’m Gonna Leave You/Can’t Get Used To Losing You/Mr. Dream Merchant/Baby, I’ll Come Right Away

PHS 600-272 - Uncle Tom’s Cabin - VARIOUS [1968]

PHS 600-273 -

PHS 600-274 - Timeless - FRANKIE VALLI [1968]
By The Time I Get To Phoenix/Expression Of Love/For All We Know/Sunny/Watch Where You Walk/To Give (The Reason I Live)//Eleanor Rigby/Fox In A Bush/September Rain (Here Comes The Rain)//Make The Music Play/Stop And Say Hello/Donnybrook

PHS 600-275 - The Last Will And Testament Of Jake Thackray - JAKE THACKRAY [1968]
Country Bus/Jumble Sale/Lah-Di-Dah/Personal Column/Scallywag/The Black Swan/The Cactus/The Last Will And Testament Of Jake Thackray/The Little Black Fool/The Statues/Ulysses [*]

PHS 600-276 - Fusion - The HELLO PEOPLE [1968]
White Winged Doves/Anthem/Jelly Jam/If I Should Sing Too Softly/How Does It Feel To Be Free?//Pray For Rain/A Dream Of Tomorrow/Everything’s Better/Come And See Me/I Ride To Nowhere

PHS 600-277 - Emotions - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1968]
Cloudy/Do You Know The Way To San Jose/Early Mornin’ Rain/Eleanor Rigby/Homeward Bound/Maman/Scarborough Fair-Canticle/Soldier In The Rain/Sound Of Silence/Sunny Googe Street/Trains, Boats And Planes [*]

PHS 600-278 - Outside Inside - BLUE CHEER [1968]
Feathers From Your Tree/Sun Cycle/Just A Little Bit/Gypsy Ball/Come And get It/[(I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction/The Hunter/Magnolia Caboose Babyfinger/Babylon

PHS 600-279 - H.P. Lovecraft II - H.P. LOVECRAFT [1968]
Spin, Spin, Spin/It's About Time/Blue Jack Of Diamonds/Electrallentando//At The Mountains Of Madness/Moebius Trip/High Flying Bird/Nothing's Boy/Keeper Of The Keys
PHS 600-280 - Prevailing Airs - PAUL MAURIAT [1968]
Comme Un Garçon (What A Guy)/Delilah/Eleanor Rigby/Honey/I'm Coming Home/L'Amour Te Ressemble
(Love Is The Image Of You)/La Source (The Spring)/Lady Madonna/Mrs. Robinson/Rain And Tears/This Guy's
In Love With You [*]

PHS 600-281 - Cristo Redentor - HARVEY MANDEL [1969]
Cristo Redentor/Before Six/The Lark/Snake/Long Wait/Wade In The Water/Lights Out/Bradley's Barn/You
Can't Tell Me/Nashville 1 A.M.

PHS 600-282 -

PHS 600-283 -

PHS 600-284 -

PHS 600-285 - A Taste Of... Vicky - VICKY [1969]
Free Again/Dance With Me Until Tomorrow/Lonely Last Rose/My House/The Sun Is Gone/Give Me Your
Hand/Flowers In The City/Although You're Gone/White House/Summertime/The Girl Who Loves
You/Nothing's Gotten Hold Of My Heart

PHS 600-286 - Shalako - VARIOUS [1969]

PHS 600-287 - Le Monde Est Fou - VARIOUS [1969]

PHS 600-288 - Back To Bach - The SWINGLE SINGERS [1968]
Vivace (Concerto For Two Violins In D Minor)/Prelude And Fugue In E Minor/Choral (Cantate
147)/Gavotte/Prelude And Fugue In C Major/Fugue In G Major For Organ/Adagio (Sonata No. 3 For Violin
And Harpsichord)/Prelude And Fugue In C Major/Prelude For Organ Choral (Now Comes The Christian
Savior)/Fugue In E Flat Major

PHS 600-289 - Patterns Of Reality - ANDY ROBINSON [1968]
Absolutely The End/Ballad Of A Summer Girl/Exhibition/Time For Decision/Provider/Tell You The Truth/Are
You Sleeping/Nothing Could Be Better/Maiden Voyage/Patterns Of Reality

American Crucifixion Resurrection/Mr. Stately's Garden/Look Up Look Over/Somebody's On Her
Mind/Saturday's Father/Wall Street Village Day/Genuine Imitation Life/Idaho/Wonder What You'll Be/Soul
Of A Woman

PHS 600-291 - Buzzy - BUZZY LINHART [1969]
Yellow Cab/Willie Jean/Step Into My Wildest Dreams/I Wish I Could Find.../Sing Joy/End Song

PHS 600-292 - Doing My Thing - PAUL MAURIAT [1969]
Abraham, Martin And John/Cent Mille Chansons (100,000 Songs)/Chitty Chitty Bang Bang/Elenore/Hey
Jude/I Say A Little Prayer/Ineffablemente (Irresistibly)/My House And The River/Ne Sois Pas Triste (Don't Be
Sad)/Siffler Sur La Colline (Whistle On The Hill)/Those Were The Days [*]

PHS 600-293 -

PHS 600-294 - Red Weather - LEIGH STEPHENS [1969]
Another Dose Of Life/Drifting/Indians/I Grow Higher/Red Weather/If You Choose Too/Joannie
Mann/Chicken Pot Pie

PHS 600-295 -

PHS 600-296 -
PHS 600-297 - Presenting Edu Lobo - EDU LOBO [1969]
Canto Thriste (Song Of Lament)/Catarina E Mariana (Catherine And Mary-Anne)/Chorinno De Magoa (Wall Of Grief)/Corrida De Jangada (Raft Race)/Jogo De Roda (Ring Around The Rosy)/Pontelo (Strumming)/Pra Voce Que Chora (For You Who Are Weeping)/Reza (Prayer)/Sinnere (Exclamation Of Joy)/Upa Negrinho (Up Little Black Child) [*]

PHS 600-298 - The Best Of Nina Simone - NINA SIMONE [1969]
Break Down And Let It All Out/Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood/Four Women/I Loves You, Porgy/I Put A Spell On You/Mississippi Goddam/Ne Me Quittes Pas/Pirate Jenny/See-Lee Woman/Sinnerman/The Other Woman/Wild Is The Wind [*]

PHS 600-299 - The Soul Of Paul Mauriat - PAUL MAURIAT [1969]

PHS 600-300 - If Glenn Miller Plays The Hits Of Today - JACK NATHAN & His ORCHESTRA [1969]

PHS 600-301 - Extensions - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1969]
California Dreamin'/If I Must Leave My Life/Lalena/Last Thing On My Mind/Moments Ago/Norwegian Wood/Nothing On My Mind/Paul Simon Montage Medley/Theme From Shoes Of The Fisherman/There's A Good Earth Out Tonight/Webb Of Jim Collage Medley [*]

PHS 600-302 - The Magic Accordion Of John Woodhouse - JOHN WOODHOUSE [1969]

PHS 600-303 - 37 Minutes Of Group Therapy - GROUP THERAPY [1969]
I Remember What You Said/Wait/River Deep, Mountain High/A Very Happy Day/I Got To Live//Can't Stop Lovin' You Baby/I Must Go/Cheer Up Baby/Willie/I Can't Believe It

PHS 600-304 -

PHS 600-305 - New! Improved! Blue Cheer - BLUE CHEER [1969]
When It All Gets Old/West Coast Child Of Sunshine/I Want My Baby Back/Aces 'N' Eights/As Long As I Live/It Takes A Lot To Laugh, It Takes A Train To Cry//Peace Of Mind/Fruits And Iceburgs/Honey Butter Love

PHS 600-306 - Righteous - HARVEY MANDEL [1969]
Boo-Bee-Doo/Campus Blues/Jive Samba/Just A Hair More/Love Of Life/Poontang/Righteous/Short's Stuff/Summer Sequence [*]

PHS 600-307 - Cuby & The Blizzards Live - CUBY & The BLIZZARDS [1969]
Don't Love You Twice/Dust My Blues/Five Long Years/No Way Out/Sugar Mama/Sweet Little Angel [*]

PHS 600-308 - The Hamilton Face Band - The HAMILTON FACE BAND [1969]
High Why And Die Company/Trying To Get Up To You/Chinese Guitar-Michael Gladstone Symphony/Slippery Sweet/If I Should Sleep//Choirboys-Allright/Steamwhistle/Banana Song/Speed Song

PHS 600-309 - The Charlatans - THE CHARLATANS [1969]
Ain't Got The Time/Alabama Bound/Doubtful Waltz/Easy When I'm Dead/Folsom Prison Blues/High Coin/The Blues Ain't Nothin'/Time To Get Straight/Wabash Cannonball/When I Go Sailin' By/When The Movies Are Over [*]

PHS 600-310 - Marc Hannibal - MARC HANNIBAL [1969]
And The Grass Won't Pay No Mind/Until It's Time For You To Go/When The Wind Blows In Chicago/Days/Four Winds And The Seven Seas//When I Wake Up In The Morning/If She Should Come To You/Forever Is A Long, Long Time/Their Hearts Were Full Of Spring/Why Can't I Walk Away

PHS 600-311 -
PHS 600-312 - Steel Soul - SAPODILLA PUNCH [1969]
Hold On, I'm Comin'/I'm In Love/Mild And Bitter/More And More Amour/Bach To Minor//Get Ready/My Girl/Hong Kong Mambo/Day Tripper/The Click Song #1 (Uqongo Thwani)

PHS 600-313 - Revelation - MAN POWER [1969]
And In The Beginning.../Sudden Life/Empty Room/Puella! Puella! (Woman! Woman!)/Love/Erotica//Blind Man/And Castles Rise In Children’s Eyes/Don’t Just Stand There (Come In Out Of The Rain)/The Missing Pieces/The Future Hides Its Face

PHS 600-314 - Dark Shadows - VARIOUS [1969]
Back At The Blue Whale/Collinwood/Dark Shadows/Darkness At Collinwood/Epitath/I, Barnabas/I'll Be With You, Always/Josette's Theme/Meditations/Night Of The Pentagram/#1 At The Blue Whale/Old House/Seance/Secret Room/Shadows Of The Night (Quentin’s Theme)/When I Am Dead [*]

PHS 600-315 -

PHS 600-316 -

PHS 600-317 - Electric Baby - The MOTIONS [1969]
It's Alright/Wedding Of The Hundred Brides/What’s Your Name/Illusions/Looking In My Eyes/Freedom/Electric Baby//As Long As I Have You/Eliza/Slow Motion/Little Boys Life/Shilly Shally/Hey Everybody/Chicks

PHS 600-318 - Jake's Progress - JAKE THACKRAY [1969]
Caroline Diggeby-Pratte/Country Girl/Family Tree/Grandad/Mrs. Murphy/Nurse/On The Shelf/One-Eyed Isaac/Salvation Army Girl/Sophie/The Blacksmith And The Toffee-Maker/The Castleford Ladies Magic Circle/The Hole/Worried Brown Eyes [*]

PHS 600-319 - ...What That Is! - SCREAMIN’ JAY HAWKINS [1969]
What That Is/Feast Of The Mau-Mau/Do You Really Love Me?/Stone Crazy/I Love You/Constipation Blues///I'm Lonely/Thing Called Woman/Dig!/I'm Your Man/Ask Him/Reprise

PHS 600-320 - L-O-V-E - PAUL MAURIAT [1969]
Aquarius/Catherine/Goodbye/Isadora’s Theme From The Loves Of Isadora/Oh Happy Day/Serenade To Summertime/Silver Fingertips/Un Jour Un Enfant (Through The Eyes Of A Child)/Windmills Of Your Mind/You, Love, And Me [*]

PHS 600-321 - Love Token - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1969]
And The Sun Will Shine/Both Sides Now/Don’t Remind Me Now Of Time/Holly On My Mind/Hurt So Bad/Jim Webb Collage Medley/Love Token/Romeo And Juliet/Sunshower/Traces [*]

PHS 600-322 - The Rich Kid - LONDON LEE [1969]
Monologue One//Monologue Two

PHS 600-323 - Melting Pot - BLUE MINK [1970]
Mary Jane/Gidda Wadda Wobble/Country Chic/Over The Top//=Melting Pot/Blue Mink/Prelude/But Not Forever/Chopin Up Stix

PHS 600-324 -

PHS 600-325 - Games Guitars Play - HARVEY MANDEL [1970]
Leavin’ Trunk/Honky Tonk (Instrumental)/I Don’t Need No Doctor/Dry Your Eyes//Ridin’ High (Instrumental)/Capurange (Instrumental)/Senior Blues (Instrumental)/Games People Play (Instrumental)

PHS 600-326 - Till The Break Of Dawn - LINN COUNTY [1970]
Tell The Truth/Monkey Man/T.V. Tree/Wine Take Me Away/Next Time You See Me//=Let The Music Begin/Black Nights/Further Up On The Road/Boogie Chillun/Till The Break Of Dawn
PHS 600-327 -

PHS 600-328 - The Advancement - The ADVANCEMENT [1970]
Child At Play/Fall Out/Grass Mass/Hobo Express/Juliet/Moorish Mode/Painful Struggle/She/Stone Folk/Sunflower [*]

PHS 600-329 - Hair Performed By The Original French Cast - VARIOUS [1969]
Aquarius/Donna-Haschish/Manchester, England-J'ai Pas De (Ain't Got No)-Dead End/Air/Oui, J'AI La Vie (I Got Life)/Moi Et Lucifer (Lucifer And I)/Hair/Hare Krishna-Ou Vais-Je Aller (Where Do I Go)/Electric Blues/Oh Grand Dieu Du Pouvoir (Great God Of Power)-Aquarius (Reprise)-Manchester, England (Reprise)/Marchant Dans L'Espace (Walking In Space)/J'suis Fana (I Am Faded)/3.5.0.0./Bonjour Toi La Lune (Good Morning Starshine)/Laissons Entrer Le Soleil (Let The Sunshine In)

PHS 600-330 - Ofarim Concert Live - ESTHER & ABRAHAM OFARIM [1969]
In The Morning/Lord Of The Reedy River/Never Grow Old/Te Ador/Oh Waly, Waly/Go Tell It On The Mountain/El Vito/900 Miles From Home/Frank Mills/Garden Of Home/She's Leaving Home/Down By The River/Brahm's Lullaby (Guten Abend Gut' Nacht)/Cinderella-Rockafella

PHS 600-331 - King Of The World - CUBY & THE BLIZZARDS [1970]
Another Day, Another Road/Big Blue-Eyed Girl/Feel So Bad/Goin' Home/King Of The World/No Shoes/The Big Bell/The Sky Is Crying/Trippin' Thru A Midnight Blues [*]

PHS 600-332 - Richard Twice - RICHARD TWICE [1970]
Generation '70/My Love Bathes In Silence/1:25 A.M./Your Love Like Heaven Be/God Give Me Strength/What Makes Me Love You Like I Do/If I Knew You Were The One/The Finest Poet/More Or Less Nothing/If I Were Strong I'd Move You Mountains/She Catches Me Running

PHS 600-333 - Blue Cheer - BLUE CHEER [1970]
Fool/You're Gonna Need Someone/Hello L.A., Bye-Bye Birmingham/Saturday Freedom/Ain't That The Way Love's Supposed To Be)/Rock And Roll Queens/Better When We Try/Natural Man/Lovin' You's Easy/The Same Old Story

PHS 600-334 - Ekseption - EKSESSION [1970]
The 5th/Dharma For One/Little X Plus/Sabre Dance/Air//Italian Concerto/Rhapsody In Blue/This Here/Macabre Dance Opus 40/Canvas

PHS 600-335 - Stephen Miller - STEPHEN MILLER [1970]
Got Frustration/Pipeliner/Have Your Mind Gone Dead?/Pink Steam//Sea Cruise/Man On The Move/It's A Fact Of Life/Honeydripper

PHS 600-336 - Screamin' Jay Hawkins - SCREAMIN' JAY HAWKINS [1970]
Please Don't Leave Me/I Wanta Know/I Need You/My Marion/Bite It (Last Night)/Move Me//Goodnight My Love/Our Love Is Not For Three/Ain't Nobody's Business/Make Me Back/Tryin' To Reach My Goal/So Long

PHS 600-337 - Midnight Cowboy/Let The Sunshine In - PAUL MAURIAT [1970]
Je T'Aime... Moi Non Plus/Sweet Charity/Square Party/Que Je T'Aime/Suspicious Minds//Midnight Cowboy/Hello Love/Sunshine And Seashore (Avec Du Soleil Et De L'Eau)/I Want To Live/Let The Sunshine In

PHS 600-338 - Holy Magick - GRAHAM BOND (unissued - issued as Mercury SR 61327)
Meditation Augmn/The Qabalistic Cross/The Word Of The Aeon/Invocation To The Light/The Pentagram Ritual/Qabalistic Cross/Hymn Of Praise/12 Gates To The City/The Holy Words Iao Sabao (These Are The Words)/Aquarius Mantra (In Egyptian)/Enochian (Atlantean) Call/Abrahamadabra The Word Of The Aeon/Praise (City Of Light)/The Qabalistic Cross Augmn//Return Of Arthur/The Magician/The Judgement/My Archangel Mikael
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PHS 600-339 - Real Mink - BLUE MINK [1970]

PHS 600-340 - We Must Survive - EARTH ISLAND [1970]
Earth People's Park/Civilization, I Can't Hear A Word/Ride The Universe/Seasons Of Our Lives/This Island Earth/Doomsday Afternoon/Ashes, Ashes All Fall Down/Greatest Adventure Of Our Lives/Peace And Understanding, Toronto 1970/Mother Earth Is A Beautiful Lover/The Hungry Planet/Save Our World, We Must Survive

PHS 600-341 - Half And Half - FRANKIE VALLI & The 4 SEASONS [1970]
Emily/And That Reminds Me/Circles In The Sand/Sorry/The Girl I'll Never Know (Angels Never Fly This Low)//She Gives Me Light/To Make My Father Proud/Patch Of Blue/The Morning After Loving You/Any Day Now-Oh Happy Day (Medley)

PHS 600-342 - Stormy Weekend - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1970]
Come Saturday Morning/4:22 A.M./I Can't Get Away From You/If You Go Away/Love Is Blue/Lovers Lullaby/Monday, Monday/Ne Dis Rien (Say No More)/Theme From Stormy Weekend/Visions/Waltz For Tricia [*]

PHS 600-343 - Esther Ofarim - ESTHER OFARIM [1970]
Sometimes In winter/You Know Who Am I/Shecharchoret/God Bless The Child/Sto Core Mid/Bird On The Wire/Cancion De Cuna Para Dormir A Un Negrito/Moon Of Alabama/Port Sunlight/Povereta/Don't Pass Me By/Go Away From My Window/Saturday Night At The World/Partisan

PHS 600-344 - 1+1+1=4 - The SIR DOUGLAS QUINTET [1970]
Yesterday Got In The Way/In The Dark/Don't Bug Me!/Be Real/Pretty Flowers/What About Tomorrow?/Catch The Man On The Rise/Tortilla Flats/A Nice Song/Monterey Sun/Sixty Minutes Of Your Love

PHS 600-345 - Gone Is Love - PAUL MAURIAT [1970]
Bridge Over Troubled Water/Classical Gas/Could This Be Me/Gone Is Love/Home Again/I Gotta Get Back To Lovin' Now/Let It Be/My House And The River/Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My Head/She Is A Little Bit Sweeter [*]

PHS 600-346 - Too Blind To See - CUBY & The BLIZZARDS [1970]
Birk's Works/Evil Woman/Night Train/Thursday Night/Time Passed Me By/Too Blind To See/Wee Wee Baby [*]

PHS 600-347 - BC #5 The Original Human Being - BLUE CHEER [1970]
Good Times Are So Hard To Find/Love Of A Woman/Make Me Laugh/Pilot/Babaji (Twilight Raga)//Preacher/Black Sun/Tears By My Bed/Man On The Run/Sandwich/Rest At Ease

PHS 600-348 - Beggar Julia's Time Trip - EKSEPTION [1970]
Ouverture/Prologue/Julia/Flying Power/Adagio/Space I/Italian Concerto//Concerto/Space II/Pop Giant/Space III/Feelings/Epilogue/Finale: Music For Mind-Theme Julia

PHS 600-349 - English Muffins - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1970]
Carry That Weight/Colour Of My Love/Early In The Morning/England Swings/First Of May/Golden Slumbers/Here There And Everywhere/Love Grows (Where My Rosemary Goes)/Massachusetts/Something/Ticket To Ride/Words [*]

PHS 600-350 - Oh! Pleasant Hope - BLUE CHEER [1971]
Hiway Man/Believer/Money Troubles/Traveling Man//Oh! Pleasant Hope/I'm The Light/Ecological Blues/Lester The Arrester/Heart Full Of Soul
PHS 600-351 - Country Lovin’ Folk - The MYSTIC MOODS ORCHESTRA [1971]
Catch The Wind/Cycles/Don’t It Make You Want To Go Home/Elusive Butterfly/Everybody’s Talkin’/I Guess The Lord Must Be In New York City/She Belongs To Me/Simple Song Of Freedom/Turn, Turn, Turn/Where Have All The Flowers Gone [*]

PHS 600-352 - El Condor Pasa - PAUL MAURIAT [1971]
Black Harlem/Burning Bridges/El Condor Pasa/Etude In The Form Of Rhythm And Blues/Gentle On My Mind/Lonely Days/Love Story/Melancholy Man/My Sweet Lord/To Be The One You Love [*]

PHS 600-353 - The Return Of Doug Saldana - The SIR DOUGLAS QUINTET [1971]
Preach What You Live, Live What You Preach/She’s Huggin’ You, But She’s Lookin’ At Me/Keep Your Soul/Papa Ain’t Salty/Stoned Faces Don’t Lie//Me And My Destiny/Wasted Days/The Railpak Dun Done In The Del Monte/Oh Lord, Please Let It Rain In Texas/The Gypsy

PHS 600-354 - Val Doonican’s Ireland - VAL DOONICAN [1971]
Spanish Lady/She Moved Through The Fair/Love Is Teasin’/Isle Of Innisfree/A Girl For All Seasons/The Leprechaun/The Spinning Wheel/Forty Coats/Sweet Carnlough Bay/The Lover’s Ghost/Muirsheen Durkin/Danny Boy

PHS 600-355 - Guy Fletcher - GUY FLETCHER [1971]
One Man Band/What’s More/Make Me Stand Again/I Can’t Tell The Bottom From The Top/All Fall Down/Over The Hills/Mary In The Morning/Nice/One Nation/Coat Of Many Colours/If I Do?/Goodbye Birds

700-000 series

PHS 700-000 - How Do You Do? - MOUTH & MacNEAL [1972]

PHS 700-001 - Come What May - VICKY LEANDROS [1972]

PHS 700-002 - 5 - EKSEPTION [1972]
Introduction (Theme From Symphony No. 5)/Siciliano/Vivace/For Example-For Sure/Virginal/A La Turca//Midbar Session/Pie/My Sin/Finale

PHS 700-003 - Mouth & MacNeal II - MOUTH & MacNEAL [1973]
Sing Along/You-Kou-La-La-Lou-Pi/Let Your Life Lead By Love/It’s Great Fun/Take A Little Louder/Hello-A/For The Love Of/Don’t Forget/I Regret/I’d Like To Go Back

PHS 700-004 - The Joy Of Singing - The SWINGLE SINGERS [1973]

PHS 700-005 -

PHS 700-006 - Sammy - SAMMY [1973]
Give Me More/I Ain’t Never Loved A Woman (The Way That I Love You)/Sioux-Eyed Lady/Boogle (Instrumental)/70 Days//Get Into A New Thing/Jo Anne/Boggled (Instrumental)/Who Do You Really Love?/Lady Lover

900-000 series

PHM 900-000/PHS 500-000 - Liszt Concerto No. 1/Concerto No. 2 - SVIATOSLAV RICHTER & The LONDON SYMPHONY & Kyril Kondrashin [??]
200 series

PCC 200/600 -

PCC 201/601 -

PCC 202/602 -

PCC 203/603 - The Singing Nun - SOEUR SOURIRE [1963]
Dominique/Soeur Adele/Fleur De Cactus/La Complainte Pour Marie-Jacques/Je Voudrais/Tous Les Chemins/Plume De Radis/Mets To Joli Jupon/Resurrection/Alleluia/J’Ai Trouve Le Seigneur/Entre Les Etoiles

PCC 204/604 -

PCC 205/605 -

PCC 206/606 - Missa Luba - Les TROUBADOURS DU ROI BAUDOUIN [1963]
Banana (Soldiers Song)/Didwe Diambula Kabanda (Marriage Song)/Ebu Bwale Kemai (Marriage Ballad)/Katumbo (Dance)/Lutuku Y A Bene Kanyoka (Emergence From Grief)/Missa Luba (Kyrie-Gloria-Credo-Sanctus-Benedictus-Agnus Dei)/Seya Wa Mama Ndalanba (Marital Celebration)/Twai Tshinaminai (Work Song) [*]

PCC 207/607 -

PCC 208/608 -

PCC 209/609 - Her Joy, Her Songs - SOEUR SOURIRE [1964]
Avec Toi/Chante Riviere/Coeur De Dieu/Croix Du Sud/Dans Les Magasins/Kabinda (Ma Petite Amie D’Afrique)/Les Mouettes/Ma Petite Muse/Midi/Pauvre Devant Toi/Petit Pierrot/Une Fleur [*]

PCC 210/610 -

PCC 211/611 -

PCC 212/612 -

PCC 213/613 -

PCC 214/614 -

PCC 215/615 -

PCC 216/616 - The Umbrellas Of Cherbourg (Les Parapluiies De Cherbourg) - MICHEL LEGRAND [1965]
Garage Scene/In Front Of The Store/On The Bank/In The Umbrella Store/In Dubourgh’s Jewelry Shop/In Front Of The Garage/In The Umbrella Shop/The Diner/Cassard’s Recitation/The Wedding/Guy’s Return To Elise’s Home/The Fight In The Garage/Guy At The Cafe/The Terrace Of The Cafe/The Gas Station/Finale

PCC 217/617 - The Unknown Edith Piaf - EDITH PIAF [1965]
Heart’s Tale/On A Hill/Between Saint-Quen And Clignancourt/Ding Ding Dong/Clothes Merchant/The Girl And The Dog/The Vagabond/The Men Who Didn’t Know How To Cry/Still/Make Me Waltz/It Was A Tale Of Love/Where Are My Little Friends
PCC 218/618 -
PCC 219/619 -
PCC 220/620 -
PCC 221/621 -
PCC 222/622 -
PCC 223/623 -
PCC 224/624 -
PCC 225/625 -
PCC 226/626 - The Young Girls Of Rochefort - MICHEL LEGRAND [1967]
Arrivée Des Camionneurs/Chanson D'Andy/Chanson D'Yvonne/Chanson De Delphine/Chanson De
Maxence/Chanson De Simon/Chanson De Solange/Chanson Des Jumelles/De Delphine A Lancien/Départ Des
Camionneurs/La Chanson D'Un Jour D'Eté/La Femme Coupée En Morceaux/Marins, Amis, Amants ou
Maris/Nous Voyageons De Ville En Ville/Toujours-Jamais [*]
PCC 227/627 -
PCC 228/628 -
PCC 229/629 -
PCC 230/630 -
PCC 231/631 -
PCC 232/632 -
PCC 233/633 - Extraordinaire! - YVES MONTAND [??]

300 series

PHM/PHS 2-300 - The Story Of The Nativity - PETE SEEGER [1963] (2xLPs)

6500 series

PHS 2-6501 - Edizione D'Oro (Gold Edition) - The 4 SEASONS [1968] (2xLPs)
Sherry/Big Girls Don’t Cry/Connie-O/Walk Like A Man/Candy Girl/Marlena/Peanuts/Ain’t That A
Shame//Dawn (Go Away)/Stay/Big Man In Town/Alone/Save It For Me/Girl Come Running/Ronnie//Rag
Doll/Bye Bye Baby (Baby, Goodbye)/Toy Soldier/Let’s Hang On/Don't Think Twice (The Wonder
Who)/Working My Way Back To You/Opus 17 (Don’t You Worry ’Bout Me)//I've Got You Under My Skin/Tell
It To The Rain/Beggin’/Silence Is Golden/C’mon Marianne/Watch The Flowers Grow/Will You Love Me
Tomorrow